**Room dimensions are approximate**

**New Hall**

**Floor 4**

**122nd Street**

**121st Street**

**LEGEND**
- **Efficiency**
- **Studio**
804N Guest Room 196 sqft.
803N Guest Room 201 sqft.
802N Guest Room 196 sqft.
801N Guest Room 236 sqft.
805N Guest Room 203 sqft.
806N Guest Room 204 sqft.
807N Guest Room 210 sqft.
808N Guest Room 204 sqft.
809N Guest Room 193 sqft.
810N Guest Room 178 sqft.

803S Efficiency (Small) 194 sqft.
802S Efficiency (Small) 203 sqft.
801S Efficiency (Small) 191 sqft.
808S Efficiency (Small) 187 sqft.

805S Studio (Medium) 260 sqft.
806S Efficiency (Small) 201 sqft.
807S Efficiency (Small) 200 sqft.
808S Efficiency (Small) 187 sqft.

*Room dimensions are approximate

LEGEND

- **Efficiency**
- **Studio**

New Hall
Floor 8

121st Street

122nd Street
LEGEND
- Efficiency

*Room dimensions are approximate

New Hall
Floor 12
1303N Efficiency (Small) 197 sqft.

1302N Efficiency (Small) 201 sqft.

1301N Studio (Large) 310 sqft.

1304N Efficiency (Small) 203 sqft.

1305N Efficiency (Small) 204 sqft.

1306N Efficiency (Small) 210 sqft.

1307N Efficiency (Small) 204 sqft.

1308N Efficiency (Small) 194 sqft.

1309N Efficiency (Small) 178 sqft.

122nd Street

Courtyard

LEGEND

Efficiency

Studio

*Room dimensions are approximate

New Hall
Floor 13
122nd Street

Elevator

1604N Efficiency (Small) 196 sqft.

1603N Efficiency (Small) 201 sqft.

1602N Efficiency (Small) 196 sqft.

1601N Efficiency (Medium) 236 sqft.

1605N Efficiency (Small) 203 sqft.

1606N Efficiency (Small) 204 sqft.

1607N Efficiency (Small) 210 sqft.

1608N Efficiency (Small) 204 sqft.

1609N Efficiency (Small) 193 sqft.

1610N Efficiency (Small) 178 sqft.

Courtyard

LEGEND

Efficiency

*Room dimensions are approximate

New Hall
Floor 16
122nd Street

New Hall
Floor 18

LEGEND

Efficiency

*Room dimensions are approximate